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ONA SHARES MILESTONE WITH TOREX® 

[Special thanks to Jeff Fournier, Jack Veffer, Gordon Kumpikevicius, and Kelly Putter for sharing historic TOREX info.] 

 

The Ontario Numismatic Association shares a common milestone with TOREX in 2017 — both celebrate its 55th        

Anniversary. Your Editor had the opportunity, despite Brian’s enormously packed calendar, to have a conversation with 

him in mid-February 2017. Brian who relocated from Toronto in 2007, actually lives just down the road from where the 

ONA holds its conventions in Kitchener, and as some other dealers, members, and patrons have expressed, he too would 

like to see the ONA permanently hold the conventions in Kitchener. The location is located close to important express-

ways and highways, making for easy access, and the venue is terrific.  

 

Most are likely unaware how many hats the 52-year old Brian R. Smith really wears. 

This Cda-Post photo of Brian is by Peter Lee (2009 UoW REX Feature). In you live in 

the Kitchener-Waterloo area, you may have actually seen him picking up and drop-

ping off bags of mail and parcels for Canada Post, as Brian enjoys driving part-time 

for the corporation. Brian says, “I’m really lucky because I’m down-to-earth. I get to go 

to work with hard-working, ordinary people like me.  It’s my love to live an eclectic 

lifestyle. I don’t want to focus on just one thing, it wouldn’t be as interesting.” Brian 

certainly believes “variety is the spice of life.”  He has a diverse background including 

stints as a professional musician, airline ramp agent, and corporate internet ad     

master.  He runs www.canadiancoin.com, a website Brian designed and built for coin 

enthusiasts in 1997.  Brian enjoys being on the road driving truck, despite the season 

and weather. His largely internet-based businesses keep him on the web sometimes for 12 hours, and this job “gives me 

the opportunity to be physically active.”  

 

No surprise Brian has been a professional musician, he takes after his father (pictured here)! 

Dick Smith (percussionist, bongos, drummer, composer) was born and raised in a remote region 

of Jamaica. Coming to Canada, Dick worked with internationally known artists in the fields of         

theatre, television, and recording, quickly earning a reputation as an outstanding hand                

percussionist. In 1967, Canada’s Centennial year, Dick was part of the founding group for 

“Caribana”, North America’s first and largest Carnival celebrating Caribbean culture.  Dick formed 

his signature “Syncona” band in 1972 specializing in West Indies and African-descended music 

(jazzy rhythms and smooth melodies, hypnotic chanting, calypso, spouge, cadence, zouk, reggae, 

salsa). The band performed to sold-out audiences at colleges, schools and concert halls across 

Canada. Dick continues expanding his lengthy list of credentials composing and performing for 

film, radio, and television, including hit shows (Sesame Street, The Muppet Show, and             

Beetlejuice).  Dick is well-known in Canadian jazz circles and he’s a member of Aura with the Ron 

Rully Sextet, Banda Brava, and Marty Morell Quintet. Dick was inducted in 1987 into the Black 

Music Association’s Hall of Fame for his contributions to Caribbean culture in Canada. Both Dick 

and Brian were written about in the April 30, 1977 Billboard magazine, as well as other issues and publications.           

Although both Dick and Ingrid were often apart traveling for their work, Dick did help out when he could with the            

numismatic businesses. Now more on Brian…. 

 

Most ONA members know Brian as the owner and executive director of TOREX 

Canada’s National Coin Show, a multi—day show occurring three times a year and 

drawing folks from a round the world. Brian says, “being an entrepreneur is the 

most grounding lifestyle there is.”  This picture is Brian with RCNA President     

Henry Nienhuis at TOREX.  Brian can be reached by phone at 416-705-5348,    

e-mail brian@torex.net, or stayed up-to-date through http://www.torex.net.   

 

RCNA Life Member Brian is a certified webmaster, and he’s the webmaster       

and producer of the award-winning Canadian Coin Reference Site 

(www.canadiancoin.com). In the winter of 1997, Brian (then age 32) began 

spending a year in downtown Toronto designing and coding the very first phase of this website. He dedicated many hours  
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and many long nights with buckets of black coffee to produce and code (manually in notepad). Brian shared, “This has 

been a labour of love for me, and something I thought would be useful to Canadian coin collectors and the global numis-

matic community.  This was long before ‘Internet Social Media’ was even part of the mainstream vernacular. I have been 

managing and developing this website and discussion for many years.  It is one of the first numismatic discussions of its 

kind. I am proud to have the involvement and support of many of Canada’s most important numismatists on the CCRS 

discussion who have helped hundreds, if not thousands of coin collectors.  Over the years there have been some serious 

contributors on the CCRS discussion board.” The site has lots more to offer, some of which includes a Dictionary, Video, 

Marketplace, Featured Articles and Article Archive, Coin Value, Feedback form, and Coin References. The site is useful, 

easy to navigate, educational and entertaining, supporting Brian’s vision to  “keep it simple and worthwhile.” Between 

1993-2000, Brian was Assistant Manager of TOREX® until taking ownership. So now, let’s  take a look back…. 

 

The inaugural, Greater Toronto Coin & Stamp Exhibition (TOREX) was held in Toronto (Club Kingsway) from November 

22-24, 1962.  The show was opened by Toronto Mayor, Nathan Phillips. TOREX® was founded by James E. Charlton 

(founding President), Edward Knight, Cale Jarvis, Frank Rose, and Harold E. Rose. Following in their footsteps as owners 

and show managers were Albert Rosen, John Kone, Frank Rose, Peter Findlay, William “Bill” Cross, Al Bliman, then Ingrid 

K. Smith (Brian’s mother), and currently Brian R. Smith. A coin auction was conducted over a two-day period by James 

Charlton and Edward Knight.  One million dollars in rare coins and stamps were exhibited, numismatic and philatelic 

films were shown, there were door prizes, and an insurance agent to ensure attendees’ collections.   

 

The first annual TOREX was commemorated on a 29mm brass 

medal (sponsored by Scotia Bank which was celebrating its 130th 

Anniversary) of which 2000 were minted, and these were given to 

attendees to the show. The show also featured competitive and 

non-competitive exhibits by coin clubs, the Bank of Canada, and 

the International Nickel Company (INCO), as well as, a fabulous 

display of a portion of John J. Pitman’s legendary Canadian coin 

collection (including his 1936 dot penny and a brilliant uncirculat-

ed 1921 50-cent piece). In the future, other tokens were issued 

such as these aluminum ones. 

 

William (Bill) Cross sold TOREX to Ingrid K. Smith in 1985, and 

she was the owner and bourse chairwoman until 2000, when she 

sold TOREX to her son Brian R. Smith.  Today Brian is the owner 

and Executive Director, but during a telephone interview, he was 

quick to give credit for TOREX’s success to the entire TOREX 

team, and in fact, humble Brian, downplayed his contribution.     

Brian said TOREX is in his blood, and says he grew up in the show 

world, with his mother Ingrid there to mentor him. Long before he 

became owner, Brian put in many years working as part of the 

TOREX team. Brian shared, “I learned the ropes from my mother, 

she was the best coach.” Numismatics runs through the Smith 

family veins, for example, Brian’s sister Christina M. Smith (ONA 

Life Member 094), has been a dealer for nearly 35 years and has a 

table at TOREX.  Now let’s learn more about the “best coach” …. 

Ingrid K. Smith (nee Hölker ) was born near Frankfurt, Germany on 

January 9, 1938. Her parents were both career teachers of special 

education, holding high rank in the local system. She received her 

education first at the Real-gymnasium for girls, then at the Berlitz 

School of Languages, undertaking instruction in French, English 

and Latin. She emigrated to Canada in July 1956 and worked in 

Toronto in diverse jobs, the last being as a copy editor for the To-

ronto Daily Star and, later, the Globe and Mail (1964-1971). From 

the early 1970's on, Ingrid's attention turned to the numismatic  

TOREX® coin show aluminum tokens- 1969, 1972, 

1973, 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977, and 1978.  
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trade with the support of her professional musician-husband Dick “Synocona” Smith, and her son Brian and daughter 

Christina. 

Ingrid recalled with particular fondness a memory of her father presenting her with a 

Roman coin that he had found on the site of a Roman fort. This encounter led to a life-

long interest in numismatics. First collecting in Germany, then, later again after settling 

down in Canada, Ingrid developed interests in various fields, including Canadian and 

world coins, and paper money. She recalls saving a silver dollar out of each week's pay 

cheque. By the time of her marriage to Dick in 1958 she had accumulated about 100 

pieces. This hoard had grown to 200 in 1960 when her first child was born. An           

unexpected encounter with a Charlton catalogue let to the realization that these dollars 

had a greater than face value. The disposition of this hoard may have been the catalyst for her eventually becoming a 

professional numismatist.   

Ingrid started trading all kinds of coins from 1964. She later became so proficient as a numismatist that in 1974 she 

was hired by Charlton Numismatics Ltd. of Toronto to prepare their frequent and extensive general sales. With more     

experience, advanced education, promotions and mentorship, Ingrid became accomplished as an expert consultant     

approached by dealers, curators and collectors for her expertise. After working in Iowa (1981) with Kagin’s Rare Coin 

Management, Inc., Ingrid returned to Toronto as an independent consultant until May 1985 when she purchased 

TOREX®. Following this, she developed the long-running Metro Toronto Coin Exhibition and co-founded (with Brian      

Cornwall and William “Bill” Cross) the International Coin Certification Service in November 1986. Then in September 

1987 Ingrid began operating Numismatics & Fine Art at Toronto’s Harbourfront. It’s easy to see why Brian would consider 

his mother to be the best coach!  She was a tremendous resource, contributed so much to the advancement of            

numismatics, and Ingrid’s passing on January 10, 2012, left many with heavy hearts.  

Congratulations to TOREX® and the amazing Smith family on its 55th Anniversary this year. ONA has been happy to grow 

and develop alongside you in this wonderful hobby since 1962!!! Here’s to many more years and celebrations to come! 

IDEAS FOR RECOGNIZING MEMBERS OR ADDING EXCITEMENT 

As your Editor has explained before, if your Editor is made aware of a new idea noticed in any club anywhere in Canada or 

the world, it will be shared here whether or not the idea originates from an ONA member.  

 

The Waterloo Coin Society (WCS) gave each member upon renewal of their 

2017 dues, a Canada 150 wooden token produced by Canada Wide Woods.  

 

Additionally, at the WCS January 2017 meeting, each person who had              

volunteered (or made a donation to the club) during the 2016 year was present-

ed a Tim Horton’s gift card in recognition. This was over and above any Tim      

Horton’s gift cards already handed out at Mall Days and the Coin Show to         

volunteers who worked those events. Next mall day is Sunday, March 12, 2017, 

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Cambridge Centre Mall. 

 

The club also introduced a new Attendance Draw for 2017.  The previous cash 

draw which grew each month if no winner present, was replaced for Canada’s 

150th Birthday year. The winner now receives a 1967 Silver Dollar, and if the 

member whose name is drawn is not present at the meeting, then the coin is 

added to the door prizes to be drawn at the meeting, so there is always a        

winner of the coin at every meeting.  Colonial Acres Coins and Kitchener Coin liked the idea so much, they agreed to     

sponsor the draw. As part of this special arrangement, it was decided to including newsletter advertising for both, for the 

duration of the year.  

 

With the help of Karen Dailous, the executive of WCS conducted a members’ survey in February to better understand 

what WCS members are most interested in, while also gauging overall satisfaction with many aspects of the club’s meet-

ings and operations. Last fall (2016) the South Wellington Numismatic Society also conducted a survey with members. 

It’s important that clubs take the pulse of the membership about every 2 years (if not annually) to ensure they are       
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